Application form ID eViolin for NL, LU and BE
(This form is only for IDs for Netherlands, Belgium and Luxembourg, for information
about IDs for other countries you can contact eViolin and they will give you the
contact details for other countries)

Please fill this form completely and let it sign by an representative of your
company and send it back to eViolin.
eViolin is processing IDs for NL, LU and BE on behalf of Chargy Luxembourg,
Open Charge Point BE Belgium and eViolin Netherlands.

Company details
Company
Street
Zip code
City
Land
Phone number company
P.O. box
Zip code P.O. box
City P.O. box
Land
Invoice address (if different then
above)
Invoice zip code
Invoice city
Invoice land
Information you want on the invoice
like a PO number or reference text
Website
Chamber of Commerce number
Name contact person Business
Telephone number contact person
E-mail contact person
Name contact person Technical
Telephone number contact person
E-mail contact person
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ID
We want to request an ID (1 choice) for:
☐
☐
☐
☐

We request an ID for charge point operators (CPO)
We request an ID voor mobility service providers (MSP)
We request the same ID for CPO and MSP (example NL-ABC (CPO) and NLABC (MSP))
We request a different ID for CPO and MSP (example NL-ABC (CPO) and
NL-XYZ (MSP))

We want the same code with fort the following countries
☐
NL
☐
BE
☐
LU
Preferred ID is: NL-………. / BE - …….. / LU - ……..
If you want different IDs for Service Provider and Charge Point Operator, please
indicate this clearly and note the preferred IDs.

Cost of IDs
The issuance of the IDs is processed by eViolin.
You pay € 100, - once for the registration of your requested ID. You will also pay this
amount when you change or remove from the list.
In addition, an invoice of € 250 per ID will be sent annually for the registration of your
ID. If the same ID is used for CPO and MSP, the annual costs are € 250, -. With a
different ID for CPO and MSP the annual costs together are € 500, -. Codes for
different countries are separate codes. So one ID consists a country code and the
company code. The issued IDs remain publicly visible via a separate section on the
website of eViolin.

Signing
The undersigned declares that it wants to be a member of eViolin and agrees with
the above conditions, will pay the contribution and declares to have completed this
form truthfully.
Name legal representative:……………………………………………………..

Signature legal representative: …………………………………………..
Date:……………………………………………
Place:……………………………………………
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Mail
Please sent this form by mail or by post to the secretary of eViolin:
E
P

secretariat@eviolin.nl
GreenFlux
Att. Secretary eViolin
Postbus 95001
1090 HA AMSTERDAM – The Netherlands
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